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Onion in South Baltimore street, directly

•ppesite Wamplers' Tinning Establishment—-
e•Cortntsa" on the sign.

D. McConaughy,
TTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buehler's drag and book store,Cham-

ersburg street,) ATTOINZY •7D SOLICITOR TOR

xxxxxx •ID Passtoss. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suWended Claims, and—all
other claims against the Government atWash-
ington, I). C.; also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold,or bought, and
Ibighest prises given. Agents engaged In lo-
'eating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. Mr-Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nor. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,
TTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all oilier business intrusted

care with promptness. Office nearly opposite
Fabnestock's Store, Baltimore street..

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. If

Wm. B. McClellan,

AMANLY AT LAW.—Office on the south
side of the public square, 2 doors west of

see Sentinel office.
Gettysburg, August 22, '53.

Edward B. Buehler,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
11,promptly attend to all business entrusted

Ao bint. ' lie speaks the German language.—
.011Ioe at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
.opposite Danner k Ziegler's store.

.Gattysbusg, March 2u.

.Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

FORMERLY of Carroll county, ad., hash*
permanently located in Gettysburg, offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the rarions branches of his profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, neat doordo
The Compiler office, where he easy be found at
all times when not prafessionsily engaged.

EITEIII:113
Prof. Nathan R. Smith, Baltimore, Yd.
Ser. Augustus Webster, D. D., Baltimore Yd.
Dr. J. L. Warieid, Westminster, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathiu, "

.Jacob Reese, Esq.,
John K. Loagwell,E4q., " rr
•Geo. E. Wampler, Esq., "

titer. Thomas Bowen, Gettystuarg.
Oct. 25, 1858. ans

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
• AS his office ee wtirtdoor west o' tlshe , "

eiteran chur's in
Chambersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to hare any Dental
•Operstion performed are respectfully incited to
cell. !Ur/metres. : Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
CrAuth, D. D , Rev. 11. L. Hsu:titer, V_ D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. IL L. Sups-tr.

Gettysburg, April 11, '33.

New Livery
STABLISHMENT. Oulu,zs in

M. Tarr has opened. a new ,y.:we .‘........"X establishment, at thestables ..X
onn Washington street, occupied in part by the
l' Eagle Hotel," and has wade such ire-
imenu as will enable him to accommodate the
public at all times, on reasonable terms, with
Horses, Buggies, Hacks, kc. ilia stock is good.
dOn funeral occasions, tc., he will be able to
supply a want which has been much needed.

jfirTerms CASH. play 24, '5B.

mere We Are Again!
UST from the city with the best and cheap-
est assortment ofSYRUPS and MOLASSES

t at we have yet offered, calculated to please
all persons in quality and prices ; SUGARS, a
4very large stock, low ; corFitEs. TEAS. Choco-
late, Rice, Cheere. Spices, (ell kinds.) Crackers
end Tea Cakes, Vinegar, Pickles, Sugar-cured
HAMS nad SHOULDERS, Lard. Shad. Mackerel
and Herrings, Salt., Cedar-ware.Tubs, Buckets,
ate.; Baskets, Flour SeiVCA, Brooms, Brushes,
ite.; all kinds of Cordage, Concentrated Lye;
extra and Superfine FLOUR. all hied,' of Feed;
Potatoes, Fresh Butter and Eggs constantly on
Bend ; Fancy Goods, Coafectionaries and Fruit.
Clive Of a min. It affurd3 us pleasure to show
aourl ge &RR iaviting stock.

NM:RECK & MAATIN
Gettysbnvg. Nay 30, 1839.

Groceries,r̀ SAAM) ItETAIL.-1114asset
and Sugar hy the barna, Coffee by the

stack. and all kinds of Groceries. either by the
quantity or in small amounts, at prices that de-
yr competition. Call at once at

April 4. PAHNESTOCK MOS'.

Limo! Lime!
.111TIE undersigned have ntsde arrangements,
i• by which they will be ready to supply
LIME in any qnsstitiev, at the hmtest pncet4,
as soon as the Railroad is completed. They
are ready to receive order,..

SHEADS, NUEULER & Kura.
.1170v. 22, 1858.

50,000 Peach Trees,

BEST quality, $OO 00 per 1,000. 10,000
Allen's ilwrd♦ Raspberry, $4O 00 per

1,000. jarCataiorter grans.
WILLIAM PARRY,

Cinnaminson, New Jersey.
Aug. 1, 1859. 2m

New Grocery.
mots WAY FOR BARGAINS.—The sub-

scriber respectfully informs the citizens
of town and country, that he has opened a
Grocery, Confectionary and Notion Store, on
York street, two doors mast of St. James'
Lutheran Church, where be hits now on
hand a general assortment of goods in his
tine—such as: Syrup, from 40 to 70 'ants
per gallon ; Sugars, all kinds:. Coffees, dif-
ferent kinds; Vinegar, Salt, Fish, Cheese,
Scotch Herring, ground and ungronnd Pep-
ritia,Adspioe, -Cloves, Cinnamon, Mustard,

Ginger. Starch. Rine. Teas. Candles,
Satraot Coffee, Chocolate, Concentrated
Lys; Brooms, Buckets, Candies, all kinds :

Figs, Walnuts, Palm Nuts, Almonds, Ground
Nets. Layer Raisins, Lemons. Oranges, Fan.
cy Cakes, Crackers of all kinds, &c., &.c.
Butler and Eggs bought and sold. He in-
vites the calls of the public, convinced that
his assortment will please, both in quality
and price. Ho is determined to sell cheaper
than the cheapest.

WM. E. BITTLE.
Gettysburg, Dec.lo, '5B.

Spouting.
BORGR & HENRY WAMPLSR will make

kjr House Spouting and put np the same low,
for cash or country produce. Farmers and all
others wishing their bonier, barns, ke., spout-
ed, would do well to glee theta a call.

April 18, '53. tf G. kH. WAMPLER.

New Goods.
ID F. McILIIIINNY he just received frees
ilt). the CU/& file assortment of flats,of the
newest styles—some of which are very head-
some--especially hie No. 1 Silk Hat.Ledges lists of, all kinds and prices, from$1 50 to $2 60. Also, an elegant auto:lamaof Ladies' 011ten, Ladles' fine Moro. Kid Bootssad Slippers. Shoes of home 'manufacture con-stantly on hand. Giro us a gall and we aresitisiled that we eta offer greater inducementsthan ever to those wishing goods is our llas,both as regards quality sad price.

Ant. 8, 1859.

More New Goods,

4.,T COB AN k CULP'S.—AU tilesew messof HATS sad 11110811—Treats, Carpetthsbrellaa, Wall Paper, Window /Made,BMW, Ply-aete, Bator Harass, se.,
MssP fir wile lit Um sign of Ow*Beet ,

Jane 27, 1859,

THE
a gitmonatic If two and tmilt gown'.

COMPILER.
BY H. J. STAHLE

417 YEAR.

Farmers, Take Notice.

ALL persons residing in York, Cumberland,
Franklin, or Adams county, Pennsylvania;

ord, Baltimore, Carroll, Frederick, Howard.
or Moulgogiery county, Maryland, are hereby
cautioned not to purchase of A. Smith, in Han-
over, York county, Pennsylvania, or any of his
Agents, the Slide Drill manufactured by said
A. Smith A Co., which is as Infringement on
Hunt's Slide Drill, the Patent of .which I ALM

sole owner for theabove counties. Anyperson
An any of the above named counties purchasing
{after this notice,) the above named Drill, man-
ufactured by said A. Smith Co., will be dealt
with according Aslaw.

And said A. Smith A Co., are also hereby
.cautioned not to mannfactuie or sell the above
named Drill ituthe above namel counties, or he
will be likewiaedealt with.

JNO. W1.58&CUL
liork,bule 2:, 1839. 3m

Dr. X'Lne'as
nELEDBATED VERMIPUGS k. LIVER c 11...PlLLS.—Weisegienve to call the atten- r-
tion of the Trade, and more especially the an
Physicians of the country, to tiro of themost
popular remedies now before the public. We *
refer to DR. CHAS. Y'LANK'SCELEBRATE!. riVERMIFUGS AND LIVER PILLS. We do
not recommend them as universal Cure-alls, cm
bat simply for what their name purports, viz: t7.'
The VEIIMPUGE,/or expelling Worms howl tsr
the human system. k has &Ise-been adminis-
tered with the moat satisfitctory results.*rs.-2
rious Animals subject to Worms. The DIVER so
PILLS, for the cure of Lavin Cornettist',all ;34Brr Tors IhRANGIIII2IIIIII, SICK HEAD-ACRE,kc.
In cases of Farm /AD Acre, preparatory to lig

or after taking Quinine, they almost inrarta-
Lily make a speedy and permanent cure. an

As specifics Air the above mentioned fn.,- Pli
s.

eases, they are sarivaled. and sexer known xis
to fall when administered in accordance with im

the directions. • e-*

Their unprecedented popularity has In- gi
datedtheProprietors,FLElllNG BROTHERS, w
PITTSBURG, PA:, to dispose of their Drug 'IIP

basiness,ia which they have been successfully
engaged for the last 20 years, and they will pe
now give their undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being determined that
Dr. 3l'Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge and Liver
Pills shall continue to occupy the high position
they now hold among the great ramedies ofthe
day, they will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best and Purest
materials, and compound them in the most
thorough manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROTHERS,
Pittaharg, Pa..

P.. B.—Dealers *ad Physicians ordering from
others than Fleming Bros., will do well to
write their orders distinctly, and take nonebut Dr.
if"Lane'e, prepared by Fleming Bros., Putsbirry,
Pa. To those wishing to give them a trial, we
will forward per mail post paid, to any part of
the United States, one box of Pills for twelve
titsee-cant postage stamps, or one vial of Ver-
mifuge for fourteen three-cent stamps. All or-
ders from Canada mast be accompanied by twen-
ty cents extra.

For sale by A. D. Buehler, Agent, Gettysburg,
and by dealersgenerally through0/I tile county.

May 2, 1839. ly

New Grocery Store.
NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.--SNY-

DER k BENNER have just received at
their New Store, in Baltimore street, a few
doors above David McCreary's Saddlery es-
tablishment, the largest and most complete
assortment of Groceries brought to Get-
tysbarg for a long time, conaistin of Coffee,
four kinds,) Sugar, (four kinds.)Molasses,
Syrup, Shad, Mackerel, Fresh F oar, Corn,
Oats, Butter, Eggs, Bacon, Salt, in short
every thing usually kept in a first-class
Grocery Store.

BerThe highest market price paid forenun-
try produce er taken in exchangefor Goods.

garGive us a call. Buy your Groceries
where you will be sure to get them good and
cheap.

girflover's eekbrbted writing Ink for
sale. [Nov. 1, 18.58.

The Cars are Here 1
LL TIMMS AM )I,ILiDY I—The under-

signed has the pleasure of announcing to
is old country Meads--Carmen sad merchants

—as well as the citizens of Gettysburg,.and
"the rest of mankind," that his new and com-
modious Warebense Is now open, sad that he is
neasiving GRAIN k PHODUCH of all kinks, for
which be is paying the highest market prime ;
and while the public can dispose of their pro-
duce to the best edvantage, they can be supplied
in return with Groceries, orevery description,
eousistingof 8•11.,Coffee, Sugar, Kalman', Tess,
Rice, he., he., also, Guano, Plaster, Oils, Cedar-
waresad • thousand other things not here
mentioned. Wholesale, Retail and cheap as the
cheapest is our motto. if the people consult
their own interests, and set wisely, they will not
forget the undersigned. Hoping the familiar
fame ofsil my oldcustomers will meet me &gala,
and with them many new saes, Ishell redeems
to=,t,imr, U!nt. JOHN ROM

Nay. 22, 11151.
xt at Y2lllll--belairSettee
Tay* ellk, balm MoodUs;sad

irret7 keeeleseble Mod to be bed cheap.
rr thaa eitver .Pll7l=oll.

Valuable Farm,
AT PUBLIC SALE.—The subscriber, As-

signees of 1111111 Y S. Mission and Wm,
for the benefit of creditors, will offer at public
sale, on the premises, osi Tuesday, tits 1311 day
ofSqxnaber next, that desirable FARM, situate
in Cumberland twp.. Adams county, Pa.,lying'
about 1} miles west of Gettysburg, annorth
of the Chambersburg turnpike, adjoining -lands
of James J. Wills. Esq., Heirs of John Hartsell,
deed.. Samuel Hartsell, Frederick Herr, Abra-
haus Spangler, and others, containing 155
ACRF.S, more or less. The im-
provements are a Two Story
Double Stone House, with Two
Story Back Building, having a base-
ment kitchen abo‘• ground, a
Stone Bank Barn, Carriage House. Stone Spring
Hoene, with a never-falling Spring, Pimp of
never-failing water near the kitchen door,and
three Orchards, 2 of which are new, the latter
containing shoat 1,000 Peach Trees, 100 Ap-
ple, with a variety of other fruit trees on the
premises. There is running water la almost
all the fields. The Farm is le /Food Ante of
cultivation and fencing. A.boat 1$ aeres are
/a Timber and there is a full proportion of
Meadow.

Persons desiring to view the property out
be shown the same bid:ailing on thefamily re-
siding thereon, or on the soltscresee.

assle to commence at 1 o'clock, P. N., oa
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by

J. B. DANXIII, Amigpate.
Aug. 15, 119

Notice of Inquest.
WTOTICE is hereby given to all the heirs

and legal representatives of Nrcnotes
ussmowes, late of Cumberland township,

Adams county, Pa., deceased, to vitt—Joseph
Munshower, living in Carroll co., Md.; Nicholas
Munshower, residence in California; Catharine,
intermarried with William Roberts, residence
Frederick county, Md.; Sarah, intermarried
with Jacob Starner, residence Adams co., Pa.;
Henry Munshower, residence Adams eo., Pa.;
David Munshower, since deceased intestate, un-
married and without issue; Elizabeth, sines
deceased, leaving a natural child, Sarah Eliza-
beth Munshower, a minor, having for her
guardian Jahn Munshower; John Mesabower,
petitioner, residence Adams co.; Saville Men-
shower, residence Union Bride, Frederick
county, lid.,—that an Direst will be held on
the following property, viz: A Tract of Land,
situate in Cumberland township, Adams coun-
ty. adjoining lands of Henry Myers, Henry
Linn, Peter Hoofnagle, and others, containing
32 Acres, more or less, with a one and a half
story Log House, Log Barn and Log Cooper-
ahoy thereon—on Friday, the 16tA dreg of&pow-
Sec Ned, et I.e'clock, r. IL, on sail! premises. to
make partition thereof., to and amongst the
heirs and legal representatives of said deceas-
ed, if the same will admit of partition without
prejudice to or spoiling the wholethseeot; but
if the same will not admit of such partition, to
inquire how many of said heirs it will couve-
nientlr accommodate; and part and divide
the among as many of them as the same
grill accommodate; but it the same will not
admit of division stall without prejudice to or
spoiling the whole thereof, thea to value and
appraise the same, whole and undivided—-
whereof all persons Interested are hereby no-
tified. ISAAC LIGHTNER, &teat
Sherirs °Mee, Gettysburg, tAug. 32, 1859. ti 1

$l5 Reward!

PdEORSES STOLEN I—Two Bay Maces were
stolen from the undersigned, to Wake-

e , Carroll county, Md., on 'Thursday night
last, with two blind bridles. One of the Mares
is wchesnat bay, with a wbite stripe on the
forehead, and about 4 years SW ; the other is •

light bey, with a small spot on the forehead, a
Large lump is the left lank, and about 1 years
old.. The above reward will be paid for the re-
turn of said Mares, or for information that will
lead to their recovery.

JACOB SULLIVAN.
Aug. 29, 2959. 301

Pennsylvania State

A'ennGRICIILTCILtL SOClETY.
—EzAgition.

The Ninth Annual Exhibition of the
sylrania State Agricultural Society, will

be held at Poweltoo, Philadelphia, oa Tues-
day, Wellsesday, Thursday sad lrriday, the
27th, 28th, 29th and 30th, days of September
next. On the Ist of September, the Secretary
will remove to the Rooms of the Philadephia
Society for the promotion of Agriculture, No.
826 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, where Books
of Entry foe the Exhibition will be opened.

Letters addressed to the , at Use-
risburg, John NctiOwen, Philad• ph* or
Charles K. Engle, Dustleton, will meet with
attention till Ist September.

DAVID TAGGART, Presides/.
A. 0. HEISTED., Secretary.

ogr-Goods for Exhibition carried on all the
Railroads in the State, to and fro, free of
charge.

What Everybody Wants.

AIHE FAMILY DOCTOR: containing in plain
language, free from medical terms, the

USES. SYMPTOMS and CURE ofdisease in
every form, with important RULES FOR PRE-
SERVING THE HEALTH, and Directions' for
the Sick Chamber, and the Proper Treatment of
the Sick.—This book is written in a plain, easy
and familiar style, adapted expressly to family
and individual use. It advocates no particular
theory of medicine, but draws alike from the
Flowers of the Field. the Plante of the Garden,
or the Minerals of Earth, for such Remedies as
have proved the most simple, safe,andeffectuala
believing that wherever disease has found a
foothold, there the Giver of all Good has, in
someform,mercifully placed a Specific. Neither
does it profess to supercede the physician, but
only to avoid the necessity and expense of call-
ing him in except in dangerous cases. It is in
fact • physician itself, always at hand and
ready to serve yon, while its simple receipt may
soon save you many times its cost.

It contains 308 pages, i■ a clear and open
type, is illustrated by appropriate engravings,
and will be forwarded to your address, postage
paid and neatly bound, on receipts of the price
$1 00. Everybody should have it.

Agents wanted everywhere, who will find It
very popular, and with whom liberal arrange-
ments will be made Address,

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,
No. 4/7 Ransom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

July 4, 1859. Cm

A'GRICULTMAL IMPLEMENTS, of every
kind, including the “Universal Peed Cut-

er,Improved Premium Eagle PlowCorn Stigl-
er, manufactured at Chicapoo Fall!! Mau., for
sale by Snskna, Bunkum h Iran.

B§OAP STONE GRIDDLES, for baking takes,
adapted to size to any store-46r sale at

cads, Buehler & Karts's Store Ware Room.
These griddles do away with the nee of grease
in the baking of griddle takes, and are coming
Into general nse. Aug. 8.

SEiIItTM—SHIETB--of Linea, Marseilles and
Masan for sale at PICKVG'S.

that Picking is ceiolwaiod for
"silks( cheap finspeaders, Gloves, Hosiery,

wings, Heir sad Shoe Brushes, Violins, Accor-
deons, Fifes, Pintos, sad in fact - every thing in
the notion sad erasical way. Don't forgot the
plus, opposite ths Church Is Chsabasharg
street.

11T8—PANTS—PANTS-0t every quali-
ty, It.out supsreas Clauddolts to

Ire meanbutiaiso at

MiScellaneoura_

Bullets in Battle.
In the late battle of Solferino, between the

Allies and the Austrians, it is computed that
threehundred and fifty thousand soldiers wereengagedfin at least sixteen hours. Of these,
three hundred thousand were armed with
muskets. Suppose each one fired once In ten
minutes, or six times an hour, then thenum-
ber of shots fired was twenty-one million six
hundred thousand ; or it once infive misatels,
forty-three million two hundred thousand—if
once in ten minutes, then only one shot tells
fatally in seven hundred and twenty ; if ones
in Eve minutes, then only one in fourteen
hundred and forty ; because the number kil-
led from the beginning to the termination of
of the battle was less than twenty-llve thous-
and Austrians and fifteen thousand Itslisins
and French. Add to the twenty-one million
six hundred thousand shots. the tens of shove-
ands of balls discharged respectively by the
Austrian and French pious ofordnance,than
how comforting the truth that not inachmore
than one bell in a thousand tells fatally in
the battle field—a thousand fall harmless at
the soldier's feet.

The Cholera in £urQpe.
The cholera is said to be making deatrue-

tire progress in Iliunburg. The London Med-
i...id INICS states that from the 24th to the
31st July there were 424 (Iwo in that city. of
which 332 were fatal. The European Tines,
of the 13th of August, tays

" Cholera has again appeared in this coun-
try, and it cornea to us. as usual from,:llam-
burg. We see thatduring thalami weektwen-
ty four deaths are statedto hare occurred fr%m
this cause in London. We seem to know as
little as before about thisgrim andmysterious
stronger, but we know enoustlavold his
track, and even to defeat him he attack
us. He fastens for the most part upon those
who cannot or wiU not protect themselves.—
Great andbeneficial sanitary changes have ta-
ken place in England since cholera first inva-
ded this country, nearly thirty years ago,
but we are not in a state of complete defence;
yet if half as such money were *speeded in
protecting us from the cholera as we now see
lavished ik protecting usfrom the Freach. the
choleraic visit of 1859 would be the tact"

A Curious Fact—lf an mom be sesPend-al by a piece of thread within half an inch
of :the surface of some water emttined in a
hyaeinth glass, and so permitted to remain
without being distarbed, it will in a few
months burst and throw a rout down into the
water and shoot upwards its tapering stem
with beautiful little green leases. A young
oak tree, growing in this way on the isamtel
shelf of a room, is a very interesting (Nest.
We have seen several oak trees, and also a
obeenut tree. thus growing ; but all of them,
however, hays died after a few mouths, proba-
bly owing to the water nest being changed
suleiently often to afford them the necessary
quantity of isoarishatent from the:WM: son-
seined in it.

The Croap.—The Jouneatof Heald/ says:—
" When a child is Wien with croup instantly
apply cold water—ice water, ifpossible—sud-
denly and freely to the neck and chest with a
sponge. The breathing will almost instantly
be relieved. Soon as possible let the sufferer
drink as much as it can ; then whipe it dry,
cover it warm, and soon a quiet 'lumber will
relieve all anxiety." A friend of ours who
has repeatedly triad this remedy informs us
that it never failed to afford almost instant
relief.

Snake Among Ore Poultry.—A correspond-
ent of the Fredericksburg Herald, writing
from Madison county, Va., mentions the fol-
lowing as "a fact" which occurred there re-
cently. It is one of those "fads" which are
stronger and harder to believe than moderate
fiction:

A lady hearing an alarm in her hen house
proceeded to ascertain the cause, and found a
very large black snake. She sent immediate-
ly for her husband, who shot its head off, and
upon examination found it contained three
eggs, seven chickens, and had swallowed a
hen as far as the wings. A few days atter,
another was killed in the same place, and its
body contained fifteen eggs.

11.00 A locksmith in Franklin-on-the-Main
has hit upon the ingenious idea of construct-
ing a strong box without any keyhole at all,
and which even the owner himself cannot op-
en. Inside is a clockwork, the band ofwhich
the owner places at the boar and minute
whew be again wants to have moms to the
box. The clockwork begins to move as soon
as the lid is shut, and opens the look from
the inside at the Moment when the hand in-
dicates.

iSyectisal Resisciy.--To get rid of the
abmiusble mosquitoes that so &Whim this
hot weather, procure one of those hceset's
netts, whiati are generally found hanging to
a swinging limb in the forest—take it toyour
room, close all the doors and windows, and
let the hornets out. They will totally an-
nihilate the mosquitoes. If It doss not prove
calsetual, we will charge nothingfor the re-
ceipt.

Bejiketioa by sLoesr.--ly whetyealaveltis a greet Oetware to be skate, especial
year sweetheart with yea.

atirDoe't omityoga hoodkoddirls yeas

lobs • wiper to yourbeZipsia. A.*

" Some Snaix."
The Huntingdon American of last week is

responsible for the following remarkable
snake stories :—A couple of weeks age we no-
ticed the fact that Mr. John White, jr., of
this borough, came upon a deo of snakes, on
Warrior Ridge, and succeeded in kiling four
of them. This week we are able to chronicle
a snake slaughter that exceeds anything of
the kind we ever heard of. One day last
week, whilst Messrs. James Watson and Con-
rad Buff were engaged plowing a field belong.
ing to the farm of the former, in Woodcock
Valley, about six miles from this place, they
plowed up a not of snakes, and from the ap-

Ferarof the ground, as the reptiles made
e quarters, in all directions, they

thought that they_had trespassed upon a world
ofsnakes, as the .rth was completely cover-
ed for the distance of several yards. They
immediately stopped their horses, and made
an onslaught on them, and after aboutfifteen
minutes hard labor, counted the killed, and
found they had the somber of eighly-hre—-
gisty-two vipers and twenty blaclumakes.

&nee the above was in type, Mr. John
Stoaebreaker, of Franklin township, has in-
formed us of a snake story that takes the
"spots off" the above, and anything we bare
ever beard in the snake line. Mr. Hampton,
of the above township, one daffy last week, was
engaged inquarrying stone, ma cuarry close
to the turnpike road, and observing two or
three intakes lying on a rock, he started to
kill them, bat as be approached they secreted
themselves under the rock. Not wishing
them to swaps, he got his hammer and broke
offai portion of the ruck, when he beheld a
dew; of copperheads. 11e procured a club,
and'sncoin killing one hundred and
eight l He says as many more got away.

How Mock wilt rill a Pig.—The Lynn
News is to be bell entirely responsible fur the
followinik:" A neighbor °fears was trying to convince
another neighbor that it was better to buy
large pigs in the Spring than small ones, as
the former would eat littlemore. One of his
reasons was the following : Last Spring I
bought a littlepig from a drover. and be was
good for eating. but wouldn't grow =nob.—
He got so after a week or two, that he would
eat a bucketful at a time, and then, like Oli-
ver Twist. eall for more. Well. one morning
I carried out a water bucket fsdl of dough,
andiefter be had swallowed It all. I picked
up the pig and put hies in the same bucket I
had fed him from. and the little varmint didn't
hall jtfl it up."

Mr"Persevere, persevere," said an old
lad) friend of ours to her help. "' tis the only
way you can seeomplish great things.' One
day eight app:e dumplings were sent down
stairs, and they all disappeared. " Sally,
where are those dumplings ?" " I managed
to set through them, ma'am," replied Sally.
" Why, how on earth did you manage to eat
so many dumplings ?" "By persevering,
ma'am," was the meek answer.

~iTWidows are the mischief. There's noth-
ing like 'rm. If they make up their minds to

marrylp done. I know one that was terri-
bly afrs of thunder and lightning. and every
times storm came on she would run into Mr.
Smith's house, (he was it widower,) and clasp
her Mlle hands, and fly around. till the man
was half distracted for fear she would be
killed ; and the consequent* was she was
Mrs. John Smith. before threehundred storms
rattled over their heads.

Rise*fa Copperhead Saake.—A colored wo-
man named Washington, living near Zittles-
town, Washington county. Md.„ was bitten on
the hand on Thursday 6st a copperhead
snake, which she found coiled behind a chest
in her kitchen. lierarm and body were very
mash swollen, and it was feared that she
would die.

Sadder Death of a PreeraL—Jul before
the funeral of Kr. Sainael Phillip left his
late residence in Trenton, N. J., lastThere/ley
afternoon, Mrs.Klein, arelative of the deur
eed, while viewing the body, was suddenly
seised with •a spasm, and although nudiad
aid we. at hand, expired in lees than two
hours.

IlltirAboy in Massachusetts was bitten Onthe
finger by aturtle, and died with all the symp-
toms of hydrophobia. Not long afterthe bite,
the lad became feverish, and after the lager
had been lanced, black spots appeared on the
other hand, and paroxysms followed, iswhich
the sufferer would snap at whatever cams in
his way after the manner of a turtle.

barThe loop, I live the mare certain I
WS that the great difference between sten,
the groat and insignificant, is enargy--invia-
cible determination—an honest purpose owe
fixed—and the victory. That quality will do
anything that eau be done in the world; and
no talent, no circumstances, so opportsnity.
will make a two legged creature a man with-
out it.— Goethe.

Ora Woman's eye appear most beautiful
when it glances a tear, as the light of a star
seems most beautiful, when it sparkles oa a
wave." Don't believe a word of this. It is
the light of a loving smile that makes wo-
man's eye must beautiful.

ier-We cannot all of us be beautiful, bat
the pleasantness of s good humored look is
denied to none. We can all of us increase
and strengthen the family afeetions and de-
lights of home.

giiirTwo unhappl little lads drowned them-
salvo' in a host load of wheat. lying at a
wharf in Milwaukie, on the 13th ult. The
little fellows jumped in for a frolic, and sunk
almost as if in water. Their bodies were
found standing stesight up, and hats on.

77te Club Home.—Tbe club-bouse property,
on lith street, Washington city, PO illtlM/Lte-
-17 associated with the tragedy to which Phil-
lip Barton Key fell a victim, has been sold.—
A. B. Stoughton, Esq., becomes he purchaser
at =l,OOO.

Sir" flow dreadful short the days are !" as
the WOO= said when she left the breakfast
dishes stand until sbe read a novel.

BarLodgings are so scams in Australia,
that mu pay for lying in the gutter, and ez.
tra for resting thou heads on the curbstone.

altrA historicparty. who has heard s good
deal about the "Theatre of war." suggests
that the beck seas mast be desirable.
_The law of existence is not happiness

or towifeet, bat wierilles.
sir. Coate Isere, Master Tommy, do you

know your A B Vs f" " Yes, sir, I know a
bee sem"

IffirA Mal oatWed says ha has sot too-
buses& ophittiolioah bat he otabnoed soma
of the soodhuas.

doi• •RI ofgoBirgas.—Go sad
ose the mil &WM komilloo within
parWWl**.

The Old-line Whige.--The Conserva-
tive Sprit of the Union 'Favoring
the National Democracy.—Henry
Clay's Views.
The different manifestoes from quarters that

are directly antagonistic to Democracy, or
that represent tbo extreme opinions respec-
tively held by some ultraists North and South,
have driven that large pvtion of the Ameri-
can people who, without caring much about
party politics, have had a hereditary reverence
for the old principles and policy of the gene-
ral Government, to consider the question
" Where shall they go f" We bare every
reason to believe, from what we hear in pri-
vate and read in public, that quiteu large a
proportion of the OLD-LINZ whip will rally to
the support of the Democratic nominees in
1860 u even Mr. Buctrax•at's name, ethane-
ter, services, and the general influence of his
private and public life attracted to hiss in
1856.

We haveheretofore expressed the eonvietion
that, if the life of Henry Clay had been spa-
red to as, be would have, undoebtedly, sided
with the NATIONAL DUNIOCIACT in favor of Pres•
Went Bocci:sax against the opposition. The
subjoined extract from a speech which be de-
livered at Frankfort. Kentucky, on the 25th
of November, 1850, leaves no follower of his
an inch of ground to stand upon. opposed to
the nationalDemocracy. He seemed to foresee
that in the course of our contests' there would
be only one party for the Union and the Con-
stitution, and anotheragainst them. He then
declared, in the presence of an immense as-
semblage :

" If the agitation in regard to the rvorrirs-
SLATE LAW should continue and increase, and
become alarming, it will tend to the formation
of two new partial—ONE FOR THE UNION, AND
THE OTHER AGAINST TUX Uxiox. Present par-
ties base been created by the division of opin-
ions as regard systems of nationikl policy, and
as to finance, free trade, or protection, the
improvement of rivers and harbors. the dia.
tribation of the proceeds of the public lands.Ica.; bat these systems of policy, springing
out of the administration of the Government
of the Union, lo•e all their interest and ha-

if that Union is to be dissolved.—
bey k into utter insignificance.before the

all-important, pervasive, and paramount inter-
ests of the Union itself ; AND THE !LAMM( Or
TUAT 1111(1K PARTY WILL BE TOR UNION, THE
CONSTITUTION, AND THE ENSORCZWENT 07 ITS
LAWS ; and it it should be necessary to form
such a party, and it should be accordingly
formed, 1 ANNOUNCE ITSELF la A 111115111 07
THAT PARTS, whatever may be its emptiest
elements. Sir. I go further. I have bed
great hopes and confidence in the principles
of the Whig party. as being moat likely to
conduce to the honor, the proaperity, and the
glory ef any country; but if it is to be mergM
into a contemptible Abolition party, and if
Abolitionism is on the Wltig creed, non TUAT
ROAN? I aamoasca TUX TARTY AND CEASE To
NI A WISICL"

Thus spoke the gateman and the patriot
against the fundamental &Miner, ofthat see
timid party which takes to itself the preten-
tious name of "Republicanism," while viola-
ting all the great principles upon which our
practical and well•understoodliberty, founded
on eonstitutions and guarded by union, has
so long and so steadily reposed.—Conctitu-

gierbe Opposition,, whose doctrines, if
they were incorporated into the policy of the
Government, would be like a millstone 'round
the neck of Ibreign born eitiseis, have lately
made a great ado about the rights of those
citizens. These blatant bypoorimHe are won-
derful Meads of the foreigner. so Ihr as talk-
ing goes, bat when it ;oases to acting, where
do we Ind them t la the dew ofSnow Noth-
keen% conspiring against the rights ofthose
eitieertr; lathe sheets ofBannon,Lomas:l7le,
and New Orleans, shooting down Wars offor.
gips birth/ TheDemocracy guarantee (whilst
the reins of government are in their hands)
equal protection toall classes ofcitizens, with-
out distinetionof birth. Even now the Presi-
dent and hie Cabinet are demanding the lib-
eratioa of a naturalised citisen, a native of
Hanover, who, whilst on a visit to his native
land, was forced into the army against his
wilL Citizens of foreign birth ye know
your Mends! See that you are Dot deceived
by your eerie.

Artifices of the Opposition.
The opposition appear determined to "open

the slave trade," " pees a slave code," and
" oppose popular sovereignty" for the Demo-
crats, as the latter will do now of these
things themselves. Really, the miserable
shifts the opposition are put to to "make up a
case" are amusing, but not alarming. The
old stories about Democratic enormities, hor-
rible purposes, Le., IC., are rife again:-
011101) they were accused of forming a plot to
born all the churches in the country ; then of
taking a census merely to rob people of their
property by levying direct taxes ; now of
stealing negroes in Africa to populate new
States Goahead, gentlemen.—Boston Rut.

Frightening the Innocent.
Tribune.thus parades "Soothe" to-day,

the Gorgon and Chimera dire :

" The success of the national Democracy
in the coming presidential election will lead,
by a very'hart road, to three results: /-ne acquisition of foreign territory, by per.
chase or conquest, in order to plant slavery
thereon. 2. The legalization of the already
reopened African slave trade. 3. Conger
timid intervention to protect slave property
in all the ad and new Territories of the
Union.'"

Ude% we hors enough of all this "scare"
in th• Fremont and Jessie campaign of 1856?
Was not Potsdam frightened out of its wits?
Iliscimastes or Fillmore's election then was
certain to make Kansas " slave," and to do
all other sorts of horrible things ; 'whereas,
Kansas is " free." and the only thing done
against the negroes there ie in the atter en-
elision of them from the ballot-box by the
" repubncian" party.—N. Y. Jilrpress.

dam.—Ths majority fix. Moore, Nam.
eat,for Downer. in all tha mustier bat si
over Danford, opposition, io 29,300. The
remaining, six conntim will increase it to
about 32,000

illr'AboutA oe 'bete ariniapo lowa
boss osookilod as Bt Oudotlooo, Osamu; tor
Woes Ake mom sod solorooll moo.

Theifitrbis snd theltifeihilitiffee
We mestiessmi the tact, a ample of weeks

sines, that the bayou were about to hold a
imeventiou in lissasebusetts, to determine
apes what course topursue in the approach-
ing Presidential election. They met, an 1 the
result et their deliberations is to give their
assietanee tothe Republican party, as it more
nearly represents their own siwors and inter-
lets than any other party which will Rielly°
formidable in that mutest. They thus cell
upon that party to consult its own interests by
extending to the darkies theright of suffrage
wherever it is able to do so :

Reaolred, That, in view of the fact that in
several States of the Uuiuu where the Repub-
lican party is in the ascendant, the elective
franchise of colored citizens is denied or its
privileges abridged, we would earnestly call
upon that party to take a manly position up-
on this and correlative questions, that they
may deserve what they would undoubtedly
receive—the suffrages of all voters who love
the cause of freedom.

Resolved, That this convention would re-
commend colored voters to press theme claims
upon theRepublican party, that, if defeated,
it may not be any fault of theirs.

Trouble in the Camp.
The " United Opposition" appears, to the

getting daily into more and more difficulty in
respect to the Massachusetts doctrine of two
years' denial of the right to vote to persons of
foreign birth after naturalization. A disposi-
tion to protest, on the part of the American
branch of the aforesaid Unity, is quite out-
spoken and decided in various quarters. Thu
resolutions of theOhio StateRepublican Con-
vention have met with responses anything but
harmonious, from the spread-eagle Gibral-
tars ; and the Americans in the Ninth Ward
in the city of New York have taken occasion,
by a series of resolutions, at once to proclaint
against the partnership which has been ente-
red into between the American and Abolition
sections, and to protest against the liberties
taken with the joint capital stock by the other
member of the firm. They have

" Resolved, That the recent action of mState Convention of the Republicans of theState of Ohio, in condemning the people ofMassachusetts iv amending their Constitutionby requiring that two years' residence shall
intervene between the time of being natural-
ized and ofvoting, is, in our ,judgment ♦ high
handed and unwarrantable tulajpence with
the rights of a sovereign Stallrand meets
with our unqualified disapprobation, snit
should be indignantly frowned upon by every
champion of the rights of the States."

This is a point which, to the United Oppo-
sition, is purely intestinal, and stands to out-
siders only in the relation of a subject ofra-
tional curiosity and innocent recreation.

The Ohio Democracy.
-The Democrats of the Buckeye State see

thoroughly organising their forcespreparatory
to the fall campaign. Indeed, it env be said
thatthe canvass for Governor and other State
oSoers has fairly opened. We learn from the
Cincinnati Enquirer that Senator Pugh ham
taken the field, andfromoar knowledge of
his great ability, we can confidently assert
that be is doing noble genie.. But he is not
alone in the good work. The lastOhio &Wo-
man menu to us filled with appointments
for such able speaker. u Hoe. C. L. Vallan-
dighans. Hon. S. 8. Cu; Hun. C. D. Martin,
Hon. E. B. Olds, and a score ofother distin-
guishedDemocrat& Weber, always admired
the indomitable perseverance of our Ohio
friends. At all times, and under all arum-
steams, they fight with the enthusiasm of
men who know they are right. They have*
olten been defeated, but never yet subdued.
They now see a bright prospect before them,
and. fully armed as they are, with thejustico

iiof their Cause, we look forward to lorioue
vietory. Well do they deserve it every
true friend of the Constitution an a Union
will rejoice with us, should they achieve It.—
Gallant friends—our whole heart is with you_
Need we say moret

Hickmsa's Last.
John Hickman, of Chaster, the orator,

mouth-piensand "Emit man" generally,of the
Forney-attars in Pennsylvania, declared in a
speech made in Chester, a few days ago, that
be "would sootier votefor two decent eiggere
than for Lis Democratic candidates. if
andRowe!" Hickman has improved fiat in
niverirss, since he placed himself under the
training of the Black Republicans. But, then,
no man ever became associated with the lead-
ers of that party, who wasn't willing. after
feeding a few months on Black Republica".
pap, to vote for a negro, or do any other "dir-
ty trick" to beat the Democracy. Hence the
aforesaid Ilickman's preference for "two de-
cent niggers." We Lope the people will re-
member that this is the same Hickman who.
made a speech at Harrisburg at the Disap-
pointed-Office-seeker and Whiskey and Flour
Inspector's Convention, held in April last,.
and which speech the BlackRepublicans will,
doubtless, circulate during the coming cam-
paign by the cord.—Bedford Gazette.

Slave Trade and "Slave Code."
Republican Testimony.—The Washington

Republic, the central organ of Black Republi-
canism, says :

" Nobody seriously believes-
that any such thing as a Congressional save
Code is expected or desired by those who controi
public affairs at the South," sad adds:

So, too, with the proposition that theAfr-
ican slave trade shalt be re-opened by. law, or
that the penalties denounced against it ;ball
be mitigated. No intelligeid Southern die-
cute ofthe African slave trade is looking to Con-
gressfor any new legislation on Met swarjoa, or
realty wishesfor it.

We commend these declarations of the Re-
palgic to the especial attention of the Chicago
Press and Tt ibune, and to theBlack Republi-
can papers generally of the North-West.—
They are continually saying that the Demo-
crats of the South (end the North,too,) intend
to demand a revival of the slave trade and a
Stave Code for the Territories. The leading
central organ of their party emphatically de-
cares that sash is not the act.--Chicago HO-
ra/d.

"All the Decency!"
The boisterous, disreputable, and Week-

guard conduct of the " People's Party" in
this City, at their delegate electionson SaWr-
day evening, wu a disgrace to the town. 'We
have witnessed many delegate atio=ntown and country, in Lanasium sad
and seen turbulence and disorder prevail ;

batnever anything approachingthe wanesof
profanity and quarreling that made night
hideous, and disturbed the pence of the com-
munity, in the neighborhood of two or three
of the election polls on Saturday. And this
is the party that has always claimed all the
decency and all the respectability of the omit
minty.—Lataixiskr 14141ligeacer.

Eeptsbliennunt sa Xesstway.—To 'bow the
strength of the Republics° puny in Ken-
kickywe vitt state thatvote tbe late election
Oaah.,Clay received osse vole for Oovereerand
J. R. Whittemore twelve votes for Congress,
in the tenth district.—recsawns.

Faro at Nooport.—The Nenms opine.
poodent ofthe Providence Journal writes that
a few eveninip sines amodems' wortlil,6oo
in "lighting with the ti ' before sapper,
sad after supper last

_

lllir *tapsy, he'veseb
sod seisheed, ead4eity, y ample is
Wilberforce, I, an 6 raligisse woo*IA ew'
posa am"

New Spring Goods.
T L. SCHICK, dealer in Silks, Domestic

d Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, Embroideries,
Linens, Jewelry. Notions, etc., has returned from
the Earstern markets with one of the largest as-

sortments of DRY GOODS ever brought to this
place, consisting of all the newest designs and
fabrics of the present spring importations.—
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, plain and figured
bladicidilks, very hes.% y and tine lustre, cheap :
plain and colored figured Silks, a very fine as-
sortment, at all prices; Bareges. Grenadines,
Poll de Chene. Satin de Chene, Poplins, Laralas,
Paris Organdies, Jaconet Lawns, French Chints,
plain and colored Brlliiante, Gisgisats, Spring
Muuslins, English Calicoes, and many other
novelties. MOURNING GOODS in great varie-
ty, Shawls alidficarfs. beautiful stock; Ribbons
and Parasols, new styles, very handsome; Em-
broideries mid WHITE GOODS, very handsome•
largest and cheapest stock we have everreceived.

YEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR, complete stock,
Gloves, Hosiery, Rita and Gauntlets, ofall kinds;
Domestic Goods, atFactory prices. JEWELRY,
new stock for Spring sales, consisting of the
most eqeMite styles ever offered in this market.

We would say tosae customers and the pub-
tic generally, that we Assam opened one of the
most elegant and largest rasertunests of goods
ever brought to this market, allotwhich bare
been selected with great care sad spa the
moat advantageous terms. We are determined
not to be undersold by any. Our motto—"Fair
dealing and small profits."

J. L. SCHICK,
43.V. Corner of Centre Square.

April 4, 1159.

Up with the Times!

JACOBS h BRO. have just received from the
city a very large assortment of Cloths,

Lassimeres, Vegans, Summer Goods, and
everything else in the men's wear line. They
also offer plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silk
and cotton handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc.—
Having bought unusually tow, for the cash, they
are enabled to sell CHEAPER THAN EVE/1—
an excellent full cloth suit, made up, for 313,
for instance.. Give them a sail, at their new
establishment, in Cluunbarsburg street, a few
doors west of the Diamond, before purchas-
ing elsewhere. [June 13, 1859.

"TRUTH 18 MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, SEPT. 12, 1859.
Poet's corner_

Ifs ml Oesiflisr.
LINEN TO ',AGGRO.

How cold the world—how dark—bow drawl
Bow filled with strife and pain I
The clouds which in life's sky appear,
Are fraught with dismal rain.
Yea, short the scenes of pleasure are,
And few the happy hours,
Which rob life of its anxious are,
And strew its path with flowers.
And if we quaff the aselerian bowl,
To drown each poignant sorrow,
There'll trials anew cast down the makIf not to-sier—sa-saorrow.
But the drooping spirit con be cheered
That was in a/aguish sad;
The heart, by sorrow riven, seared,
Can be made happy'—glad—
It man to man will act his part,
Repress the burdened sigh ;

Ned op the brakes, wooaded heart,
Aad dry the weeping eye.
Frown not on poverty. For God
Provides for peat and small,
His chastening hand, avenging rod,
Alike &wends on all. .

Christ taught us Whileon earth Hs dwelt,
That the end of law was love,
Aad hearts that is sympathy could melt,
Were like angel's hearts, above ;

To live a life both pure and good,
Keep always TM II in view;
And do to others as you would
Have others do to you. D. K. IL

Penns. College.
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